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Grading & Reporting of Levels of Student Performance 
Student Performance 
Proficiency scales provide the framework for providing students feedback about their attainments of knowledge 
and skills identified by the priority standards. Instruction in all grade levels and content areas are aligned to the 
district priority standards and proficiency scales.  Students receive feedback through the use of varying types 
of formative (obtrusive, unobtrusive, and student-generated) and common formative assessments.   
 

Student Information System 
The primary source of collection of student performance data (grades) is our PowerSchool software.  The data 
consists largely of formative and commons formative assessment data.  Summative data is largely collected in 
the Wyoming Department of Education fusion site. 
 

Grading 
Grading is framed by the district grading guiding statements and purpose. 
 
Grades must be: 

• Equitable: gender, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, political attitudes, or other factors unrelated to 
student performance must not influence grades. 

• Informative: grades must clearly communicate the performance that has taken place. 

• Accurate: grades must clearly communicate achievement of intended learning outcomes, whether 
those are academic or behavioral. 

• Meaningful: grades not only are an evaluation but also feedback.  Students, parents, and teachers 
must understand the grade and also have specific information so they can use the teacher’s feedback 
to improve student performance. 

• Timely: students should receive a steady stream of feedback designed not merely to evaluate their 
performance but to improve performance on tests and assignments. 

 
Purpose: 
In Converse County School District #1, the primary purpose of reporting grades are to communicate 
information to parents about student achievement and performance in school and to allow students to evaluate 
their own achievement and performance. 
 

Data Collection and Use 
We utilize a comprehensive continuous improvement process. Benefits of approach are (Bernhardt, 2013, pp. 
99-100): 

• Everyone on staff sees all the data about the school/division and the impact of processes on results. 

• When the data are broken into types, the amount of data each person reviews at a time is doable.   

• Staff members get feedback on their analysis of the data as they synthesize what they saw in the data.  
Each person gets to see what others saw in the data and, collectively they can create a comprehensive 
analysis that tells the story of the school/division. 

• Everyone on staff contributes to the whole staff analysis through the individual and small-group work.  
By the time the small groups merge their thinking, the entire group is coming to consensus on what 
needs to be included in the continuous school improvement plan, some of which gets implemented 
immediately. 

• In addition to setting up the continuous school improvement plan, this comprehensive data analysis 
provides information that will define the vision of the school/division (in support of purpose statements). 
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Through staff engagement that takes place with the identification of the strengths, challenges, and implications 
for the continuous improvement plan, the process facilitates staff understanding of the following: 

• How the demographics have changed over time. 

• Who the students/stakeholders are and what staff needs to learn about the students/stakeholders to 
help them. 

• Current health of the organization and new ideas to make it healthier. 

• Impact of philosophies and policies. 

• How we are getting the results we are getting now. 

• What staff members need to study, so new approaches to getting better results will be informed by 
data. 

• If students are learning what teachers are teaching. Or, if the division work is getting the desired results 
in the most efficient manner. 

• The importance of coherence. 

• How to paint with a broad brush to know how to improve multiple areas at the same time. 

 

Policies 

Graduation 
Board policy IKF (meets or exceeds the minimum requirements established in Chapter 31, Sec. 4 (a). 
 

High School Courses 
The minimum passing grade for all high school courses incorporates proficient performance on all priority 
standards, as defined by the proficiency scales and documented in Atlas. 

 


